
          DESIGNS is the newest FRP wall panel 
          offering that combines the traditional 
          benefits of fiberglass reinforced plastic 
          with innovative and attractive patterns.  
          DESIGNS FRP wall panels have style, 
          install like FRP and are available with 
          complementary moldings for seamless 
          and moisture resistant installations.

RESILIENT      AFFORDABLE
FRP will not rot, rust, mold or mildew and  Style is now affordable.  Our DESIGNS panels install 
is easy to clean with standard cleaning    at a lower cost than  standard  HPL or vinyl materials.
materials.

OPTIONS
Over 20 innovative and attractive 
designs to choose from or create 
your own customized panel.
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Decorative Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic Panels

DESIGNS 4U
Create your own unique panel with our customized DESIGNS 4U panels.  
DESIGNS 4U provides superior quality visuals of your designs, logos or 
images.   Custom moldings are available for seamless and moisture 
resistant installation.  Create with ease by submitting a digital high 
resolution art file and Crane will do the rest!  See form #7677 for more 
information at www.DESIGNSFRP.com.

PRODUCT SPECS    ACCESSORIES
Available Sizes: 4' x 8'   |   4' x 10'   Pattern Coordinated Moldings
Thickness:  0.075''     Aluminum Moldings
Fire Ratings: Class A or Class C 
   per ASTM-E84 CAN/ULC-S102

GREENGUARD GOLD Certified
The complete line of FRP wall and ceiling panels manufactured by Crane Composites, Inc. 
has earned GREENGUARD GOLD Certification for low chemical emissions.  This 
certification is issued by UL Environment.

USDA/FSIS Certified
DESIGNS panels meet USDA/FSIS requirements. These requirements include that the panels have a 
finished outer surface material that is rigid, durable, non-toxic, non-corrosive and moisture resistant. 

Sierra Ash Baton Rouge 
Bamboo

Maryland Maple Carolina Cherry Washington Wood True TerrazzoTennessee Timber

Piri Blue StripeBrushed MetalScattered Stone Sculptured Stone Maui Marble Caramel 
Crosshatch

Colonial Canvas Corn Silk Canvas Camel Canvas Chrome Canvas Coastal Canvas Cactus Canvas

AVAILABLE PATTERNS
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